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We would like to sincerely thank you all for coming out to what will be the
largest event of its kind ever held in Canada.

It is good to see people come out and express their concerns and to support what
they know is right.  It has been said that citizenship is as much a responsibility
as it is a privilege.  Thank you for being good citizens.

Tonight we hope to achieve two things:
1. Educate and inform people about the risks associated with high voltage

transmission lines and show how burying these lines is not only viable but
also affordable, and,

2. Send a message to our elected representatives that Albertans want these
things underground!

Certainly, by coming out in force tonight, you have helped us achieve the sec-
ond objective.

We also think you’ll find this evening’s program thought provoking and valu-
able.  You will hear from experts and hear real stories from extraordinary peo-
ple who have been impacted by above ground high voltage transmission lines.

Don’t forget to fill out the Registration Form and Ballot elsewhere in this pro-
gram.  By doing so you also get a chance to win the prize generously donated
by one of our sponsors, PPL Legal Care – a seven day stay for two at a resort
of your choice from over 3,500 resorts around the world.

So, once again, thank you for coming out.  We hope you enjoy the evening.

Sincerely,
The Board of R.E.T.A.

Welcome

Our mission
R.E.T.A.’s mission is to ensure that no new high voltage transmission lines are
run above ground by homes and schools. If new transmission lines are to be run
by schools, houses, daycares, hospitals or environmentally sensitive areas, they
must be buried.

In the event that a decision is made to run new transmission lines above ground
near homes, homeowners and landowners must have the option to sell their
property to the utility company or government at a price equivalent to replace-
ment value. In other words, the homeowner or landowner must be compensat-
ed such that they could rebuild a substantially equivalent home (new build cost)
business or farm in a substantially equivalent location (acceptable to the home-
owner / landowner) with similar aesthetics, appeal, amenities and facilities.

R.E.T.A. is not a NIMBY (“not in my back yard”) organization and our mem-
bers are committed to the above principles regardless of where new transmis-
sion lines are proposed.

We believe it is a combination of valid arguments supported by real facts and,
above all, unity, that will win the day. 
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Agenda...

1. Opening remarks

– Danny Hooper

2. Where we are now and how we got here

– RETA Executive

3. Underground study update

– Stephen Kane, AltaLink

4. Public Opinion Survey results

– Bruce Johnson

5. Impact of above ground lines on property values

– Brian Gettel

6. The health impacts of low frequency magnetic fields

– Dr. Magda Havas

7. Video Presentation

8. Questions and Answers

9. Closing Remarks

– Danny Hooper

10. Ballot and registration drop-off
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Danny Hooper
The choice was obvious when RETA had the task of finding an
Emcee for this huge meeting... Danny Hooper, of course! Upon
hearing of the event and knowing about the issue, Mr. Hooper was
on board in an instant offering to help in any way he could.

Vision and focus are Danny Hooper’s trademarks. He is a classic
Western Canadian entrepreneur – a true risk taker. 

Dr. Magda Havas
Associate Professor of Environmental & Resource Studies at
Trent University, Ontario

Dr. Magda Havas’ research deals with the health effects of non-
ionizing electromagnetic energy at the extremely low frequency
range associated with electricity (60 Hertz) and at the radio fre-
quency range commonly associated with wireless telecommuni-
cation. Since children are more sensitive than adults to the poten-
tially harmful effects of EMFs Dr. Havas has been trying to

encourage school boards to measure magnetic fields within their schools as part of
their health and safety program. She also provides information to people who are con-
cerned about antennas, power lines or transformers being built near their residence
and is currently trying to help with a Private Member's Motion that would establish
guidelines and standards that reflect recent scientific studies and would truly protect
public health. Dr. Havas has also generously donated her time for this event.

Invited Guests

Brian Gettel
Accredited Appraiser Canadian Institute

Brian has been involved in doing appraisals since the mid 1970’s,
and is a member of the Appraisal Institute of Canada. He has pub-
lished articles on appraisal, been a guest speaker at a number of
industry events and has been an expert witness at hearings for the
Alberta Land Compensation Board, Alberta Energy & Utilities
Board, the Alberta Court of Queen’s Bench and the British
Columbia Supreme Court. With more than 35 years of experience,

companies and individuals alike have come to rely on Brian to truly understand the
impact industry can have on land and house values.
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Summary of Facts on High Voltage Power Lines

Health:
• The scholarly literature conclusively links the following negative health outcomes with above
ground high voltage power line electromagnetic field (EMF) exposure over an extended peri-
od of time: variety of childhood and adult cancers; childhood and adult leukemia;
Alzheimer’s disease; Lou Gehrig’s disease; suicide; depression; stress; specific types of heart
disease; tumor growths; skin growths; abnormal cell activity; perception, memory and atten-
tion impairment; genetic defects; gland production deficiencies; mental and behavioral prob-
lems; immune system deficiencies; nervous system disorders; birth defects; miscarriages;
stunting of growth; blood and circulatory problems; fatigue; headache; nausea; decrease in
visual and motor reaction time; male sexual dysfunction; sleep deprivation; and exacerbation
of asthma, tinnitus, multiple sclerosis, diabetes, and Attention Deficit Disorder.   

• Power line companies consistently indicate that Health Canada has concluded that EMFs
from power lines pose no health risk. Health Canada has been criticized by a number of
organizations and scientists as being “offside” and “out of touch” when compared to precau-
tions issued by other agencies, governments and scientific organizations about the negative
impacts of various products, pollutants and EMFs.

• RETA’s researchers have reviewed literally thousands of scientific and medical research
papers on the health effects of EMFs and our considered position is that even if it is not pos-
sible to say unequivocally that there is a cause and effect between EMFs and these serious
health conditions, there is at least a case to be made for strong links and causal correlations.
Under the principles of common law and the international Precautionary Principle, the bur-
den must rest with the people who say there are no health impacts to prove that people’s
health would not be adversely impacted.

Safety:
• Tornados, ice storms and other weather conditions destroy or deteriorate above ground high
voltage power lines. The 1987 tornado in Edmonton destroyed 200 high voltage power line
towers, resulting in $8 million in repairs by TransAlta.  The 1998 ice storm in Quebec result-
ed in 46 deaths attributed to above ground high voltage power outages. Hydro-Quebec’s
repair and upgrade costs were $2.8 billion.

Environment:
• Significant wildlife habitat is lost to the wide above ground power line rights-of-way that
must remain cleared. Approximately 175 million birds die every year in the U.S. crashing into
above ground power lines. Studies have shown 124 bird collision deaths per kilometer of
overhead high voltage power line per year. Holstein dairy cows exposed to above ground high
voltage EMFs produce 5.0% less milk with a milk fat content reduced by 16.4%.

Property Values:
• The value of residential properties next to above ground high voltage power lines is reduced
by up to 40%, and for agricultural properties is reduced by 16% to 29%. Property devalua-
tion has been reported up to 2.5km from such lines.

Aesthetics:
• Above ground high voltage transmission towers and lines are a blight on the landscape; neg-
atively impact tourism; and emit loud, harsh and raspy humming or buzzing noises 24 hours
a day, 365 days a year, that are annoying and cause headaches and hearing problems.

The risks are real
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HEALTH % RELATIVE
STUDY¹ PROBLEM RISK FACTOR²

Spitz & Johnson: Am. Journal Epidemiology Nerv. Syst. Cancer 1200%
Mack, Preston-Martin & Peters: Bioelectromagnet. Brain Cancer 1030%
Demers et al.: Am J. Epidemiology Breast Cancer 600%
Li et al.: Epidemiology Miscarriage 570%
Miller, To, Agnew, Wall & Green: Am. J. Epidemiol. Adult Leukemia 550%
Feychting et al.: European Journal Cancer Childhood Leukemia 500%
Sobel, Dunn, Davanipour, Qian & Chui: Neurology Alzheimer’s Disease 490%
Verkasalo et al.: Am. Journal Epidemiology Depression 470%
Wijngaarden et al.: Occup. Environ. Med. Suicide 360%
Savitz et al.: Am. Journal Epidemiology Con. Tissue Cancer 330%
Forssén et al.: Epidemiology Breast Cancer 320%
Howe & Lindsay: J. Nat. Cancer Institute Intestinal Cancer 300%
Blaasaas, Tynes & Lie: Epidemiology Throat Birth Defects 250%
Qui et al.: Epidemiology Dementia 250%
Savitz et al.: Am. Journal Epidemiology Lymph Cancer 220%
Johansen & Olsen: Am. Journal Epidemiology Lou Gehrig’s 200%
Blaasaas, Tynes & Lie: Occup. Environ. Med. Brain Birth Defect 170%
Blaasaas, Tynes & Lie: Occup. Environ. Med. Heart Birth Defect 150%

¹  Complete citations provided in Fact Sheet References at www.reta.ca
²  Expected risk in the general population = 100%

Prepared by RETA (Responsible Electricity Transmission for Albertans). Updated July 4, 2009.

The risks are real

• Underground high voltage power lines are safer than above ground lines, are not a visual blight
on the landscape, do not devalue neighboring properties, are more reliable, have fewer envi-
ronmental impacts, are significantly more efficient in terms of transmission losses, have lower
maintenance costs, produce less of a carbon footprint, and do not cost more than above ground
lines over the life of the line. In fact, when taking into account reduced line losses and lower
maintenance costs, underground power lines can be less expensive than above ground lines
over the life of the line.

• Burying lines eliminates the electric field component of EMFs and significantly reduces the
negative health effects of the magnetic field component of EMFs. There are hundreds of exam-
ples of successfully buried high voltage power lines all over the world, including in Edmonton.
In 2000, a 500kV line was buried successfully in Tokyo over a 40-kilometer distance. The tech-
nology has been available for several decades and has recently improved significantly.

Underground Lines are Safer

Relative Risk of Contracting Health Problems When Exposed to
Overhead High Voltage Power Line Electromagnetic Fields Over an
Extended Period of Time Compared to the Expected Risk in the
General Population
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(Note: Please complete the Registration Form and “Ballot” on the reverse in order to
qualify for the prize draw).

First Name:

Last Name:

email:

Apartment #:

House #:

Street:

City/Town:

Postal Code:

Home phone:

Work phone:

Cell phone:

Please enter the names and email addresses of other members of your household.  
Please indicate if they are 18 years of age or older:

First Name Last Name 18+ email address

Registration for Membership
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Ballot – Cast Your Vote

(Note: Please complete the “Ballot” and the Registration Form on the reverse in
order to qualify for the prize draw).

1. Power lines should be buried whenever they are to be run by schools, houses
and environmentally sensitive areas.

[  ] Yes [  ] No

2. I will support a government that takes the initiative to put the Heartland
transmission lines underground.

[  ] Yes [  ] No

3. I am concerned about the following (check all that apply):

[  ] Adverse health effects from above ground power lines, particularly when
it comes to children

[  ] The safety of having above ground power lines near homes and schools
and run by underground pipelines

[  ] The impact above ground power lines have on migratory birds and the
environment in general

[  ] The damage to property values associated with above ground power lines.

[  ] The adverse impact on aesthetics in our province that above ground power
lines have.

4. Burying power lines mitigates my concerns about above ground power lines
(as noted in the prior question).

[  ] Yes [  ] No
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What you can do…

Write a Letter or Send an E-mail
We thank those of you who have written letters in the past to the Premier, the Energy
Minister, your MLA and/or your Municipal Councillor. We need you to write one more
letter or send one more e-mail to the Alberta Energy Minister, strongly encouraging him
to bury the Heartland Transmission Line. 

It is imperative that:

• Your letter or e-mail is written personally, expressing your own views. A form letter
or e-mail simply won’t have the effect we need. You can borrow ideas from this page
but please use your own words. 

• Your letter or email should be sent to the addresses below.

• Your letter or e-mail should be cc’ed to Premier Stelmach and your MLA.  

• Your letter or e-mail should include the following:

- The date

- The Energy Minister’s street address or
e-mail address (see below)

- Your name

- Your address

- cc Premier Stelmach (address provided
next page)

- cc your MLA (address provided next
page)

Following are some suggestions for your letter or e-mail. Start by saying that you are a
member of RETA (Responsible Electricity Transmission for Albertans), that you live
along one of the proposed Heartland power line routes, and/or that you are a concerned
Albertan. It is always helpful if you can tell a bit about yourself e.g. “I’m a mother of 3
children…”, or, “I have lived in West Edmonton for…”, or, “I have a business in
Ellerslie..”, or, “My children go to Colchester School…” etc.  In other words, personal-
ize the letter.

You could indicate that you are generally encouraged by the steps that have been taken
so far towards exploring alternatives to above ground power lines and credit should be
given where it is due… to the input and leadership of MLAs and municipal Councillors.
In particular, you appreciate that the Alberta Legislative Assembly voted unanimously
in April of this year to study the feasibility of burying high voltage power lines, and that
local Mayors and Councillors have passed motions and written letters supporting bury-
ing the Heartland line. However, you must also let the Energy Minister know that
your expectations are that the Alberta Government and Alberta Electric System
Operator continue down this path and actually follow through on making under-
ground power lines – especially 500kV, very high voltage ones – a reality in
Alberta. Issues such as viability, reliability and cost have already been dealt with in
countless other jurisdictions and it is clear that these are not insurmountable issues.
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What you can do...

The Honourable Mel Knight 
Minister of Energy
Room 404, Legislature Building
10800 – 97 Avenue
Edmonton, AB  T5K 2B6
Minister.Energy@gov.ab.ca

We have listed the Capital Region MLAs below. (If your MLA is not in this list, please
visit the Legislative Assembly of Alberta Website).

The Honourable Ed Stelmach
Premier
Room 307, Legislature Building
10800 – 97 Avenue
Edmonton, AB  T5K 2B6
fortsaskatchewan.vegreville@assembly.ab.ca

The Honourable Iris Evans 
Minister of Finance and Enterprise
MLA, Sherwood Park
#116B, 937 Fir Street
Sherwood Park, AB  T8A 4N6
sherwood.park@assembly.ab.ca

or,

Honourable Doug Horner
Minister of Advanced Education
and Technology
MLA, Spruce Grove – Sturgeon –
St. Albert 
206 B McLeod Avenue
Spruce Grove, AB  T7X 2K5
sprucegrovesturgeon.stalbert@
assembly.ab.ca

or,

Mr. David Quest
MLA, Strathcona
#168, 2301 Premier Way
Sherwood Park, AB  T8H 2K8
strathcona@assembly.ab.ca

or,

Dr. Raj Sherman
MLA, Edmonton Meadowlark
Suite 220, 8944 - 182 Street
Edmonton, AB  T5T 2E3
edmonton.meadowlark@assembly.ab.ca

or,

Mr. David H. Xiao
MLA, Edmonton McClung 
#301, 6650 - 177 Street
Edmonton, AB  T5T 4J5
edmonton.mcclung@assembly.ab.ca

or,

Mr. Naresh Bhardwaj
MLA, Edmonton Ellerslie
5732 - 19A Avenue 
Edmonton, AB  T6L 1L8
edmonton.ellerslie@assembly.ab.ca

or,

Mr. Ken Allred
MLA, St. Albert
14 Perron Street
St. Albert, AB  T8N 1E4
st.albert@assembly.ab.ca
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Prize Draw

7 Night Resort Stay

for 2 adults and 2 guests

Choose from over

3500 Resorts!

7 Night Resort Stay

for 2 adults and 2 guests

Choose from over

3500 Resorts!

Compliments of:

PPL

LegaL

care of

canada
corPoration

Complete and hand in the
Registration Form and Ballot in
this booklet and you will be entered into a draw
for a 7 night resort stay for 2 adults and up to 2 guests in
one of over 3500 available resorts.

You can choose from hundreds of International destinations available such
as: Africa, Asia Pacific, Australia, Bahamas, British Isles, Canada, Canary
Islands, Caribbean, Central America, Egypt, Europe, Israel, Mediterranean,
Mexico, New Zealand, Pacific Islands and South America. Airfare is not
included.

Note: If you win you must REDEEM the vacation certificate by Dec 13, 2009
but you will have ONE FULL YEAR within which to travel. Draw will take place 
Nov. 25th and winner will be notified by phone.

Terms & Conditions:
The vacation certificate is valid for a reservation request form offering 2 adults 18 years of age or older plus up to 2 guests 7 nights in one of 3500
available resorts based upon availability. Your only cost to redeem the certificate to receive the reservation request form is a one-time non-refund-
able $15.00 redemption fee. (RETA will pay the post-redemption fee of $199 per person based on double occupancy for the week.) Additional
guests can travel for just $49 per person for the week. Larger 2 and 3 bedroom units may be available for an additional surcharge of $99 per bed-
room per week. All fees are paid by debit/credit card to the fulfilling travel agency at time of confirmation. Upon check in you will be required to
give the property a debit/credit card to cover incidentals or even a cash deposit. Additional terms and conditions may apply with each independent
property. Any additional resort fees, taxes, maid service fees and any other incidental charges are the responsibility of the travelers. Some destina-
tions offer all-inclusive packages. Additional fees apply to any all-inclusive packages if available when requested. All fees associated with this offer
are the same regardless of late check-in or early check out. Reservation requests can be made with as little as 2 days notice, subject to availability.
This offer is not good for group travel. Travel 7 days before and after a major holiday may not be available with this offer. All reservations are
based upon availability. You do not have to specify your travel dates at time of redeeming the certificate. If you redeem the certificate online, you
will be able to instantly print the reservation request form. If you do not print the reservation request form, you can request for it to be mailed to
you. You will receive it in the mail within 14 days. The certificate cannot be combined with any other promotional vacation certificate offer. Please
note that the expiration date on the certificate pertains to redemption of the certificate and not actual travel. You must redeem the certificate by the
expiration date printed on the certificate. Once redeemed you will have 12 months to travel. This offer is only good for United States & Canada res-
idents. Only One 7 Night Resort Vacation Offer Per Household Per Year. Lost or stolen reservation request forms will not be replaced. The certifi-
cate has no cash surrender value, void if discontinued and where prohibited by law. The terms of this offer are subject to change without notice.
Do not rely on any oral or other written representations of this offer other than what is printed on the certificate or the reservation request form.
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RETA
Responsible Electricity

Transmission for Albertans

www.reta.ca

Thank you to our sponsors:

Lead Sponsor:

Sponsors:


